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STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTION
Must Report When |l ~ untE BnS OF SPORT CHATT^(S^^icT T^^gÆues I 83,1 Lan^owne Park

Disease Is Found ___________ Tines Reviewed «—------------------ » On The Stand Races Yesterday
AMERICAN LEAGUE. ——

Chicago 7; Philadelphia 0.
At Philadelphia—

Chicago....................600010000—7 10 •
Philadelphia .. . 000^00000—0 B I 

Wilkinson and Schalk; York. Rob 
erte, Noyes and Perkins, Styles.

At New York—6t. Louie-New York 
game postponed, wet grounds.

'*rtm
■

t Page for theKiddies j ^

Smile Kiddies, Smile
Mental Depression.

"You seem gloomy, my friend, 
tear you are eulfering from narrow

T ain’t naturally tliis way-, dop. Ju t 
been reading the literature In ye-f 
anteroom, that’s all.”

Teacher (to^class)—What is the Jar» 
geat river. in Africa?

Small Bby—The Nile, air.
Teacher—And what âre its tribu 

taries-called?
Poy—Juveniles, tljr.—Boston Globe

Borem-'Now what - would you do 
If you were In my-ehoea, Mias Cut. 
ttagr-

Miss Cutting—"I'd point die toes 
towards the front door and glee them 
a suit"

Buck Freeman, who need to hold the home-run record before Babe 
Ruth knew how to swing a olub. Is now an umpire. Wonder will Babe 
follow In Buck's footsteps after he geta through with the game.

Hearing in New York’s Suit 
to Restrain Johnson from 
Interfering With Use of 
Mays.

Lucy L. Won 2.26 Pace in 
Three Straight Heats—Jim 
Fletcher Best Three Year

H. Lambe, a Canadian, Won 
A. A. U. Titles in Half 
Mile and Mile.

Department of Health Intends 
to Do Its Best td Stamp 

Out the Disease.
Down in Providence report lm it that a new $400,000 boxing club 

ie going to be bflilt., They are stealing some of the Boston stuff. The 
old Boston Arena &ks been going to be built for lo, these many moons, 
but no building as yet has appeared. Hope Providence hasn't con
tracted the Boston habit.

Apparently It Isn’t safe to cast off any of the big league twirl- 
eepectally it they happen to have worn a Red Sox uniform before.

. . .
ORIn 1876 H. Lambe, a Canadian, won 

the A. A. U. titles in the half-mile and 
the mile in 8m. 10s. and 4m. 51 l-2s., 
respectively. Johnny Cregan, of 
Princeton and the New York A. C., was 
the next man to double in these events. 
In 1897 he won the half in lm. 58 3-5s. 
and the mile in 4m. 27 3-5s. Jimmy 
Lightbody, of the Chicago A. A., wan 
the last man to win these two cham
pionships. That was in 1905, but he 
did not have to show great class, as 
he won the half in 4m. 3 3-5s. and the 
mile In 4m. 48 4-6s.

Cregan has the great distinction of, 
double wins in the 880 and mile in both 
the A. A. U. and the intercollegiate 

In 1898 at Berkley Oval he 
duplicated his performance in the A. 
A. U. meet of the year before, and his 
times were 
23 3-5s. Guy Haskins, of Penn, won 
in lm. 57 4-5s. and 4m. 20 3-5s. in 1907 
out on the Harvard Stadium track.

But the “daddy of ’em all” was John 
Paul Jones, of Cornell, who in 1911 on 
an ideal day and track ran the half 
or. the famoug Harvard path In lm. 
54 4-6s., after winning 
then world’s amateur record of 4m. 
16 2-6s

Dr. J. F. L. Brown, district health 
officer informs The Standard that an 
erroneous 
tog the application of the new health 
act regarding -the suppression and re 

k porting Of all cases of venereal
V^Sbough all doctors are (required 
Minder the act to report every caee 

that comes under their observation, 
and keep reporting progress until the 
patient is classed as cured or non- 
infectious, the board knows the In
dividual patient by case number only, 
no personal relaklon entering into 
the matter whatever.

However, if the person‘affected re
fuses to report, or if he does not com
ply with the law and neglects to re
port progress after His case has been 
taken up, of course the matter must 
be taken up with that offender indi
vidually, for the department of health 
intend* to stamp out this evil as com
pletely as possible.

Ottawa, Sept. 12.—Today's races at 
Lansdowne Park resulted as follows: 

2.26 Pace, Purse $600.
Lucy L„ J. T. Payette, (Colline) 1 1 I 
Dan Eiger, G. 8. MoOoU, (Mc-

Ooll)............................................
Spier Olcott, Fred Tracey, Ot

tawa, (Peacock).......................
Steve Ayers, C. Sabdreille,

North Bay, ( McDowell ), ... 6 3 $ 
Justo The Great, P. Grffflu, 

Brockville, (McPherson). .. . 8 6 •
Time—2.1514, 2.15%. 2.1*%.

Colts' Race, Three Year Olds and Un
der. Purse $400.

Jim Fletcher, Manchester Pram. 
(Warren), ...

Jack O’Lantem. E Brtoboy,
(Brtoboy), ...

Justin Farnum, J. Stewart,
(Stewart)...................................

Roger B., A. Prouix, (Prouix) 5 2 3
Jim Gano, (Esson).....................4 5 4

Time—2.31%, 2.31%. 2.29%.

New York, Sept 11.—Ban Johnson, 
president of the American League, ad
mitted today on the witness stand be
fore Referee Gillespie, that he was in
terested in the Boston American 
League Club, while that club was 
owned from 1911 to 1914 by James Mo- 
Aieer and Robert McRoy. The latter, 
now deceased, formerly was Johnson’s

1 Cleveland 4; Boeten 8.idea is being held regard-
At Boston—

Cleveland.............. 000000015—4 8 0
Boston

CoveleSkte and ONeill; Thomas, 
Jones, Russell and Schang.

Washington 4; Detroit 0.

ere,
Ray Caldwell came back and did the prodigal stunt against the Yanks, 
and of the no-hit variety, too. Now they are wondering how he got 
away with 1L

Glad to aee the baseball heroes, Babe Ruth and Honus Wagner, but
ting into the movies. Doug Fairbanks, Billy Hart and Charley Chaplin 
have things pretty much their own way. Now let some of the real big 
leaguers have a cnance.

201000000—3 7 1
2 8 e

< 4 4 3
At Washington— 

Detroit..................... 000000000—0 4 0 
Washington .. .. OOOllllOx—4 10 0 

Boland, Love and Atnsmîth; John 
son and Oharrity.

-1 personal secretary.
The testimony was given at a hear

ing before trial of the New York 
Chib’s suit to restrain him permanent
ly from interfering with the use of 
Piticher Carl Mays, recently purchased 
from Boston.

The fact that Johnson had been in
terested in the Boston club came 
while Johnson was being questio 
as to his alleged animosity against 
Harry Frazee, the present Boston 
owner, said to have been reflected In 
the case of Mays. Johnson defended 
his right to communicate with Man
ager Barrow, rather than with Presi
dent Frazee on matters of discipline 
ball players.

Johnson said he did not suspend 
At Chicago First game— Mays immediately upon learning of his

Brooklyn...............000000010 1 10 0 auega<j insubordination because he
Chicago.................... 2|000010x—3 4 1

Pfeffer and M. Wheat;' Vaughn and 
Killifer.

Hayes—‘Sandstone' has asked ’ me 
to lend him a couple of pounds, and 
I don’t know whether to' do tt- or not 
would y où?” 1 

'Bayes (earnestly);—“I -would, old 
man. He has Invited me to dinner 
this evening.”__^

Irish Patsey Kline failed to show up for hie bout against Lew Tend- 
1er In the Philly ball park the other night, so Phil Glassman decided to 
cadi off the whole show. We’ll have to bear Patsey in mind if he ever 
happens to sign up for an appearance in this town.

Jimmy Coffey, the Roscommon Giant, is back on his native heath 
and recently slaughtered our old friend ‘«Cyclone” Bill Warren in two 
rounds. Warren is the boy who had $3,000 to bet on himself to beat 
one Bill Pendergawt at the old Cyclorama building. Warren had the 
spendthrifts all frightened, and none would take a dollar of his money, 
but when Pendergaet knocked out the Cyclone in about halt a minute, 
there was an outburst of weeping and groaning such as has seldom 
been seen at a ringside.

6
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

meets. Cincinnati 6; Boston 6.
...311At Cincinnati— 

Boston.............. 004000010—5 12 1
Cincinnati..............100200003—6 12 0

Fillinglm and O’Neil, Gowdy; Eller, 
Fisher and Wlngo, Ralrdsn.

lm. 58 2-5s. and' 4m. . .13 5
:He—"Oh,,, prgy. Mi»» Dilripple, 

on t cell me Mr. Brook,."
She—“Oh, b»t dur acquaintance 

has been eo brief." (Sweetly) “Why 
ahouldhn't I.1 cell you Jtr. Brooke,?’

"W. duly because my name'»

Photographer's Aaalatant "Mr». 
Perkins hae sent her new) pictures 
back. air. and aaja ahe won't pay the 
blit. They don’t look like her, aha

'Photographer — "Mrs. ; Perhln» T 
Don’t look like hey, eh? (Well, I 
ought to charge her double If that’»

2 6 3
New York 6; 8L Louis 6.

At St. Louis-
New York............. 302000010—6 5 2
St. Louis 

Toney and Snyder; May, Woodward 
Tuero. Jacobs and Clemons, Diloefer 

Chicago 3; Brooklyn 1.

t 100000081—6 13 2
Jack Coyne, war hero and one of the contenders for Jack Britton’s 

welterweight crown, returned to the ring with a bang the other night, 
having recently oome out of the hospital after many months' confine
ment because of receiving 100 shrapnel wounds In action in the Ar- 
gonne forest. Coyne has been cited. He got back into the fistic game 
by stopping Joe McCartney in a bout at Harrison, N. J„ and he says he 
Is now ready to go after the welterweight championship of the world.

Frazee, owner of the Boston club, de* 
dared after the hearing that Johnson'» 
disclosures proved their contentions 
that for years Johnson “had the en
tire league under his domination.”

; A Fight Fiasco
In Québec City

the mile in the

i■:

Grand Circuitr
was waiting to see what the Boston 
club would do in the matter. He said 
that He suspended the player after ha 
had read a newspaper account of his 
sale to the New York club. He also 
defended his right to employ umpires 
in getting facte concerning discipline 
on the field, and said he was within 
hie rights in requesting Umpire Hilde
brand to question Boston ball players 
and ascertain aU the facts in regard 
to Mays leaving the field in the game 
played in Chicago on July 15.

! Colonels Rupperti and Huston, own- 
Cantwell and Clarke; Miller, Pender |ere of the New York dub. and Harry 

Wtoner and Schmidt.

Declared OffTh* Québec Chronicle, in speaking 
of the receeht fiasco In that etty, In 
which Eugene Brosseau and Young 
Brueso, of Revere, Mass., were the 
participants, says:
y "The main attraction at the Arena 

Sast night, which wae supposed to have 
^gen a ten-round bout between Eugene 

Brosseau, of Montreal, and Johnny 
Wilson, of Boston, proved .to be a com
plete fiasco. The man who fought 

, Brosseau, or tried to fight him, did not 
land more than ten blows during the 
three rounds that hé was In the ring, 
bat spent most of the time in running 
round the ring with his gloves In front 
cl his face, trying to avoid punish
ment. Brosseau tried hard to get his 
(glove away from his face in order to 
land the sleep-producer, but was un
able to do so. He went down In the 
third tor a count of nine from a little 

I jab to the stomach, and when he got 
(up, he got a real crack to the jaw, 
'..and wae out to all appearances, but 
was saved by the gong. He refused 

(go come up for the fourth round.'*

I Brooklyn 5; Chicago 4.
Second game—

Brooklyn.............. 0010000i22—5 16 3
Chicago............... 021000010—4 8 3

Mitchell and Krueger; Hendrix and 
O’Farrell.

SOME UNDERTAKING.New York Won
Championship

'National Junior Track and 
Field Meet of A. A. U. Held 
at Philadelphia Yesterday.

Dye and dean Silk, 
Cotton, Wool or Linen 
in five minutes. Safe 
and sure.
15c per package.

Horses Shipped to Columbus, 
Ohio—Re*! Greatly Mar-Poor old Professor Dreamer went 

home the other night and' he knew

Winning both the mile and half-mile 
runs in an A. A. U. or intercollegiate 
championship meet is a great big task 
foi one man. I do not know how many 
men have tried to turn the trick, but I 
do know that only three men have 
been successful in the A. A U. meets 
and the same number in the “intered- 
legiates,” and these, organisations have 
been conducting championships from 
1876 down.

Joie Ray is going out for these bwo 
titles in the National championship in 
Philadelphia Saturday, and if any one 
is entitled to think he can win both 
the 880 and the mile, “Chesty” Joie la 
tihe man. His mile in 4m. 14 2-5s. In 
Toronto last Saturday would seem to 
tntiicate that this is his year, it any, 
to win double titles.—Boston Post.

?

‘«S’ssff*6» »»m«thin* he wanted to no, 
"And didn't he mmember at eftr' 
“Oh, yea; after thinking about two 

hours he realised that he bed wanted ~ 
to go to abed early.”

What Allèd Them.
A: rural editor re cel rod this ques

tion from one of him, readéra:
“What is the matter with my hens? 

Every morning I find one of’them laid 
out stiff and cold on the hen-house

Next day this answer duly 
ed in the query column :

“Your fowls are
It is an old complaint, 

ofily treatment that we 
is burial.”

red Races at Syracuse.
SYRACUSE, Sept 12—The Grand 

Circuit programme of nine races, 
scheduled for today, was declared off 
because of rain, and the horses were 
shipped to Columbus, Ohio. Edward 
F. (“Pop”) Geers, who was Injured 
Monday when his oolt, Heglar, bolted 
through the fence, left with his asso
ciates for the Ohio city. He may not, 
however, be able to drive next week.

there
Philadelphia 6; Pittsburg 5.

At Pittsburg—
Philadelphia .. .. 000030300—6 10 2 
Pittsburg.............. 000100103—5 5 1

rçgtic v
FLAKES

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.Philadelphia, Penn., Sept. IE. Tho 
New York Athletic National Club 
the national Junior track and field 
championship of tho Amateur Athletic 
Union hero today on Franklin Field 
with a score of 34 points. The Boston 
Athletic Association waa second with 
10 points, while the Meadowbrook 
chib, of Philadelphia, and the Mal- 
tonomeh A. A. C„ of Portland, Oregon, 
tied tor third place with 18 pointa 
each.

Baltimore 6; Jersey City 3.
At Baltimore—

Jersey City .. . 000110001—3 10 0
Baltimore............. 20001030k—6 13 0

Frank and Egan; Derails and Had- 
gins.

The laat game of the season In the 
St. John City Baseball League will 
be played today on the Queen Square 
Diamond when the Carleton team 
and the Y. M. C. L will meet. The

appear-

suffering from Jersey City 4; Baltimore 3. 
Second game—

Jérsey City .. . ■ 012000001—4 6 0
Baltimore.............. 000300000—3 4 0

Devitails and Hyde; Selbold and 
Letter, Schaufele.

death. Vitagraph Co. of America PresentsThe
can prescribe

starts at 2.15. EARLE WILLIAMSFather: “You are very backward in 
your arithmetic. When I was your age 
I was doing cube root.”

Boy: “What’s that?”
Father: “What? You don’t

■
WEDDINGS In An Exciting New York Drama

. ----- eren
know whe^it is? Dear me, there ter- 
riWe, Here, giro me .your pencil. 
Now, we'll take, say, 1,1, j. 4, and and 
the cube root. First you divhle-ee: 
you—let me see—um—yee—no, wall.b 
never mjed—after alt, perhaps you're 
too yonqg to understand -It."

Tommy-Knew.
“Now," said the schoolmaster, 

glancing round the small class of mors 
or leas bright-looking boys during s 
reading-lesson, "cgn any of yon'toll m< 
what is the meaning of 'diver* die 
eases’?” A

the» silence reigpfd 'for a few ml» 
\it«, while‘ the master scanned the 

ne Mces of his scholars, in the,vita hope 
that he might see a ray of dawning 

. intelligence on one. of them.

swey for everything. Come now, 
speak up!" » »

-Please,, sir." said Tommy, with 
superb-confidence, “divers’ diseases is 
water- on- the-hiwip?*.

“THE HORNET’S NEST”Clawson-Currie.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 

Currie, Campbellton, was the scene 
of a quiet wedding at 4 o’clock on 
Tuesday afternoon» September ^ 
when their daughter, Janet, was un
ited in marrage to W. Kenneth Claw
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. William S. 
Clawson of St John. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Hugh Miller, 
assisted by Rev. J. W. Woodelde, in 
the presence of the immediate rela
tives of the bride and groom.

The bride who was unattended^ 
wore a dress of cream lace and a 
pearl and diamond necklace, the gift 
of the groom. She carried a beautiful 
bouquet of pink roses.

After the ceremony dainty refresh
ments were served. Many handsome 
and valuable gifts testify to the es
teem in which the young pair are held 
by their friends and relatives.

Mr* and Mrs. Oiaweon left for 
Montreal on their honeymoon, the 
bride wearing a nigger brown broad
cloth suit with beaver trimmings and 
hat to match. On their return they 
will reside 114 Elliott Row.

De Long-Fowler.

43) ik;

Filled With Thrills and Happy Surprises>r-
ir. :

• •
OUR NEW SERIAL TODAY

Look at the Essex “ SMASHING BARRIERS”
at Clean, Wholesome Adventure 

WILLIAM DUNCAN, EDITH JOHNSTON, 
JOE RYAN

And Big Cast of Athletic Acton

Compare lieDo as 10,000 Owner» Are Doing.
Qualltloe With Large Coetly Machine», the Only 
Type by Whloh Essex Performanoe Omn Be Compared

Of
ill

it

From this Viewpoint <:■!
to
*v

^aeCaV™t’8“THE FOOLISH AGE’LLca-

their care on trips heretofore under
taken only by larger cars. The Essex has 
ahi-wii it has no narrow limitations. It is safe 
tu use tc-r any trip you would undertake with 
any automobile.

It meets every service and Essex owners 
tell their friends how little attention they are 
required to give their care.

Let Those Qualities 
Decide You

Regard the Essex in the service you expert 
from it, as you would any car regardless of 
size or cost.

if the Essex were as large as the cars whose 
performance it matches, the price would have 
to be as high-

But because it has no 
useless weight, costly car 
detail, is possible with proportionate saving 
in cost.

Let us show you the Essex in the way that 
reveals its true qualities.

There is a five-passenger touring model, a 
sedan for five and the roadster.

Each is as beautifully and completely done 
as any car you could want. Think how peo
ple endorse the Essex. The sole reason for 
tneir enthusiasm is Essex quality.

Add your personal experience to whal 
everyone is saying for the Essex.

irt We ask you to ride m the Essex that you 
know how it matches the performance

era use
may
of costlier, larger care.

Until you have experienced its perform- 
will not know that it is an unusual

’
. v'V *,

ta ilA Cut*. Dog. 

was annoyed bytSattiWntiwâyfTta *
I y vA very interesting and pretty we 

ding took place at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Myles Fowler, Everett street, 
Hampton, when their daughter, Estella 
Josephine, was united In marriage to 
George William DeLong, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J DeLong, by the Hev. Mr. 
Helps, assisted by Rev. Mr. Johnston. 
The ceremony took placo on the ‘awn 
where a very pretty arch of golden 
glow was erected, under which the 
bride and groom stood du; *ng the cere
mony. The bride, who was given away 
by her father, looked charming in 
her navy blue travelling suit and hat 
to match and carried Ophelia roses. 
The bride and groom were unattended. 
After the ceremony a dainty luncheon 

served after which the happy

A,•«on
l— ance you

cai.
ra

ting in bis best armchair.
One day an idea stfljck tyin. He 

c«me into the room end found the 
dog -in bis usual ^eat, so he walked ,up 
to the window and called: “Oats* 
catrf!”»

Up jumped

ils size and cost naturally leads you 
gard it as you do other cars of similar size.

But 10,000 owners and other hundreds of 
thousands of motorists know that except for 
its price, its size and the economy of its oper
ating cost, the Essex bears no relation to even 

of the better quality light weight medium 
priced class.

to re-
ise FIVE ACTS OF 

HIGH CLASSTODAY
Matinee 2 and 3.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

up
ns,
wL VAUDEVILLEthe dog and rushed te 
ed, tile window, while the man went and 
the In the chair.
Um 'A few daya later the dog entered 
he the room while hie master was Bitting 

In hie armchair. Going to. the window 
he b»rk*d loudly.

The man got up to see whet wae the 
lad matter' ,nli the dog secured the chair.

PICTURES and
Concert Orchestra

{cars We're Here Again With Our Usuàl Good Week-End Program

THAT WILL PLEASE 
ACTION—THniLLS—SUSPENSEUNIQUE 3 FEATURESChoose the Essex for 

Performance
Any Essex owner will tell you the most 

inspiring things about acceleration and speed.
We have many customers who tell us they 

prefer driving the Essex to any car they have 
ever known.

Its ease of operation, the power which 
' eliminates much gear shifting, the speed that 

puts the Eesex in the lead of any car they 
wish to pass, are qualities that account for 
much you hear among motorists.

Endurance Too, Is 
Now Evident

Remember the Essex has seen hard serv
ice. Its performance range is so large own-

couple left on the C. P. R., amid show
ers of confetti, for a short wedding 
crip through the Marit.me Provinces 
Th<? popularity of the young couple 
was shown by the many beautiful gifts 
received by them. The bride received 
a silver tray from the members of the 
Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist church. 
The groom's present to the bride was 
a gold wrist watch. The guests at
tending were Mr. and Mrs. Robert De
Long. Moncton; Mr. and Mrs. Patter- 
son. Belyea's Cove; Mrs. Keyes, Miss 
Keyes. Cody's Mr. Folkins, Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnston, Norton ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh McCrea. Moncton ; Miss Mary 
McCrea, Shannon; Miss Dean, Mrs. 
Mary Barbour, St. John; Mr. and Mrs. 
James Baxter and Miss Ruth Baxter, 
Westfield; Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Black, 
Miss Essie Black, St. Martins; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Dean, Dalhousie.

MacDonald-W allace.
Newcastle, Sept. 12.—The marriage 

at St. Peter’s church* 
Monday morning, of

vas
A Mixed-Up. Meaning.

It was the first day of school and 
the, roll/ was being called. Each 
answered “present” until Willie's 
name Was called. He burst into 
teàm.. When the teacher askhd. the 
cause, he sobbed:

Please, I haven’t any p-present 
b-but I’ll b-rlng one. tomorrow.”

•Near the end11th Episodi
“M A C I S T E”

2 Reelet 
“THE WILD RIDER” 
Featuring Eddie Polo

FUN—FUN—FUN 
SEE—(Great)

lm. useless length or 
quality in every

In
“THE LIBERATOR”It»- “VIRTUOUS

HUSBANDS”
per

Vthe MON. Carmen of Klondyke

THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK CO.Irit,

LYRICmg jEncouraging.
Tins caddies, employed on some well, 

known golf links generally apeak their 
minds freely. An Illustration of this la 
given with much glee by a gentleman 
who wae never a very clever player at 
the popular game.

•He had gone to the place for a holi
day, end In the cool of the first even, 
tag he Journeyed out'to have a round 
of-gie links. When he hod covered 
some of the distance with far from 
brilliant strokes, lie remarked to. hie

"1 Bay, caddie,' do. you know a- Mr.
D-----who sometimes plays here?"

“Yes." replied tho saddle.
"And does he—doe» he play a 

strong game?"' pursued the golfer.'am

strppg-garoe!'' ; «claimed ' the 
caddie, with contempl. "The map can
ne’ hit rtfte bsU.. He canna' play a 
decent stroke." X

“Ah," said the golfer, .In a tpije of A 
relief- “fhat a all'.right. I've to play .3 
him tomorrow In the first round of
ths -vjattpr»' tournament ''

the
THE WISHING CASTLE? or

the TODAYoad FRIDAY NIGHT—BIG AMATEUR CONTEST
r.
ton.

WOMEN CURED AT HOMEJiSt
f Women’s disorders always 

yield from the very beginning 
of the treatment to the mild 
but effective action of Orangé 
Lily. Within two or three days 
after commencing Its use the 
Improvement becomes notice* 
able, and this improvement oon* 
tinues until the patient Is oom« 
pletely cured. Orange Lily la 
an applied or local treatment* 
and acts directly on the wo mam 

hTorgans remoring the congestion, toning and strengthening the nerves, 
and restoring perfect cireulaUon In the diseased parts In order to con
vince all suffering women of the value of this remedy, I will send a 4»’ 
cent boa enough tor 10 days' treatment absolutely free to each lady who 
will send me her address Enclose three stamps and address Mrs. Lydia 
W. Ladd. Windsor. Out. ......

SOLD BY -LEADING DHU6CH8TB- WnffltYWMBR»..

tin.
hey
but

took place 
Bactebogue, on 
Miss Nellie L. Wallace and Mr. Ed
mund B- Macdonald, of Bayside. Rev.

Hawkes celebrated nuptial 
The bride was becomingly

mbed
lory MOTOR CAR & EQUIPMENT CO., LIMITED/»' • Father»ing
cial 0%mass.-------------------- . ■«owned to plain colored crepe de 

chene with satin trimmings and white 
hat and wae attended by her cousin, 
Miss Josephine McDonald, of Barnaby 
River who wore a wine colored suit 
with white hat. Mr. John W. Wallace 
brother of the bride, was best man.

Mr. and Mrs.

iShow Rooms, 146 to 154 Charlotte Street 
Service Station, 108 to 112 Princess Street

the

ndi-

rgrd
e

After the ceremonyk.
cdonald left for a short honeymoonMa

trip• rV, \
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